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COMPTROLLER GEMERAL OF THE UNITED STATES 

WASHINGTON DC 200548 

B-114860 
B-114873 

The Honorable Wright Patman 
Chairman, Committee on Banking 

and Currency 
House of Representatives 

Dear Mr. Chairman: 

Pursuant to your request of November 20, 1972, we made a llmlted 
review of homebuyers' costs for comparable houses purchased through the 
Department of Housxng and Urban Development section 203(b) program and 
through the Department of Agrxulture section 502 program, admlnlstered 
by the Farmers Home Admlnlstratlon. 

We orally presented the results of our work in Georgia to your 
offlce on March 30, 1973. So your Committee could use the results as 
part of its study on proposed changes in the structure of flnanclal lnstl- 
tutlons throughout the Nation, we agreed to issue the following summary 
document used during the presentation. 

Agency offxLals did not formally comment on the summary, however, 
local field offlclals did orally comment on the results of the review 
pertalnxng to thexr respective programs. 

We do not plan to dxstrxbute the summary further unless you agree 
or publicly announce its contents. 

Sincerely yours, 

tin9 Comptroller General 
of the United States 
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SUMMARY 
REVIEW OF THE COST DIFFERENCES OF PURCHASING -- -_I 
COMPARABLE HOUSES THROUGH THE DEPARTMENTS OF 
HOUSING AND URBA.i?-DE~ELOPME$!i?--ziiR~ULTURE 

OBJECTIVE 

We made thx review to determine whether a 
homebuyer pays more for a house under the Department of 
Housxng and Urban Development (HUD) sectxon 203(b) 
housing program than he pays for the same house under 
the Department of Agriculture (USDA) section 502 housing 
program. In addltson, we were to xdentxfy any cost 
dxfferentxals for tne selected comparable houses and 
obtain agency comments on those LdentLfled. 

SCOPE OF WORK 

We reviewed pertinent records and regulations and 
xntervlewed responsible offxxals of HUD's regxon IV 
and Atlanta area offxes and of the Georgia State offxce 
of the Farmers Home Admlnxtratlon, USDA. 

The records we reviewed at the HUD Atlanta area 
offxe covered the period January 1, 1972, through 
November 15, 1972. The records we reviewed at USDA's 
Georgia State offxce covered the period July 1, 1971, 
through December 31, 1972. 

We lntervaewed the builders and sellers of the 
houses selected and we Lnspected and photographed the 
houses. 

For comparxson, we selected five houses purchased 
through the HUD sectxon 203(b) program and five houses 
purchased through tne USDA section 502 program. We 
wxll refer to these houses cis HUD houses or USDA houses. 

BACKGROUND 

SIGNIFICANT DIFFERENCES 
WTHE HOUSING PROG‘ZAMS 

During the review, we observed and were ad\rxsed by 
HUD and USDA employees that there were sig!lsEicant 
dxffexences between the housxnq programs which Ilmxted 
comparabrlxty. 



--An applicant for a sectlon 502 loan must meet 
certarn ellglbllzty requirements; for example, 
he must be unable to secure the necessary 
credit from other sources on terms and condo- 
tlons which he reasonably could be expected 
to fulfill and he must be unable to obtain a 
HUD section 235 insured mortgage. There are 
no similar requirements for an applicant for 
a HUD section 203(b) insured loan. 

--USDA section 502 loans are restricted to 
famllles with adlusted annual incomes OF $8,000 
or less; however, anyone who can make the 
required cash investment and payments on the 
mortgage can be approved for a HUD section 203(b) 
insured loan 

--USDA's income restriction and its requirement 
for modest housing llmlt the total purchase 
cost of a section 502 house to less than 
$18,000 in almost all cases, HUD insures 
section 203(b) loans up to $33,000 for srngle- 
family houses. 

--USDA can make loans only in areas with popula- 
tions of 10,000 or less, whereas HUD--insured 
loans may be made in any area, HUD makes most 
of its loans in urban areas. 

--Relatively few USDA section 502 loans are for 
exlstlng houses; a substantial number of HUD- 
insured loans are for exlstlng houses 

Although there were a number of differences between 
the HUD and USDA programs which llmlted comparabxllty, 
the programs overlapped in certasn areaS, from which we 
were able to select houses for comparison. 

WORK ACCOMPLISHED 

SELECTING HOUSES 
FOR COMPARISON 

For prc?ctlcal purposes $18,000 is the maxlmum cost 
of a USDA house. Reports had been received by the 
Committee that a homebuyer had to pay 10 to 20 percent 
more for a house If he bought It through HUD than Jf he 
botight It through USDA. Therefore, wc added 20 percent to 
the maximum USDA cost ($18,000 -t- $3,600 = $21,600) and 
rounded the figure upward to the next +hr~:s- :\d, r>r ',92,0D0, 
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which LS 22 percent higher. By not conslderlng 
HUD-insured loans exceeding $22,000, we isolated the 
HUD houses that maze closely compared with the USDA 
houses. 

We did not review any purchases of exlstlng houses 
built before 1965. Comparrson of houses that old would 
be of doubtful slgnlflcance due to the vzrlety of things 
that can change the value of the houses over the years, 
such as the value of the house location, the quality 
and extent of upkeep or maintenance of the house, and 
improvements made., 

From January 1, 1972, through November 15, 1972, 
HUD processed 3,269 sectlon 203(b) and 221(d)(2) rnsured 
mortgages In Georgl2: we categornzed the Insured mort- 
gages as follows. 

Category Number -- 

Houses with sales prices over 
$22,000 

838 

Houses built before 1965, 
excluding those costing 
over $22,000 

1,838 

Houses built between 1965 and 
1972 with sales prrces of 
not more than $22,000 

593 

-- 

Total 3,269 uI_- --- 

We considered only the 593 houses shown above to 
be comparable to the USDA sectlon 502 houses. Most of 
these houses were Ln urban areas where USDA does not 
make loans; therefore, we screened them to ldentlfy the 
HUD houses located Ln primarily rural areas and grouped 
them as shown below. 
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Category 

New houses--built In 
late 1971 and In 1972. 

Houses In prlmarlly 
Houses In prlmarlly 

Total 

ExEsting houses--built 
between 1965 and 1971: 

Houses in primarily 
Houses in prlmarnly 

Total 

TOTAL 

urban areas 
rural areas 

Number 

285 

urban areas 
rural areas 

132 

We compared HUD's rural houses (120 new and 
existing) with the houses purchased under USDA's 
section 502 program from July 1, 1971, through 
December 31, 1972, 

56 

From our review and analysis of HUD arld USDA 
records and from dlscusslons with USDA county supervisors, 
we selected 16 houses (15 new and 1 exzstlng) from each 
program. These were all of the houses we could ldentlfy 
as being comparable. The houses were to 

--have approxamately the same amount of square 
feet of living area, 

--be close to each other, 

--preferably be built by the same builder, and 

--have other similar characterlstlcs, such as 
those discussed on page 6 . 

After dlscusslng our selections with the applicable 
county supervisors, we chose what we believed to be the 
five most comparable houses (four new and one existing) 
from each program. 

COST COMPARISON OF 
SELECTED HOUSES - 

Our comparison of five houses purchased under each 
program showed that homebuyers under HUD programs paid 



from 2.3 percent to 18.7 percent more than homebuyers 
under the USDA program because of HUD's 

--higher costs for basic structures, 

--loan discount points, 

--higher clossng costs, and 

--sales commLss1ons. 

Comparison of HUD and 
USDA new houses In 
Kynesboro, Georgra 

Our review of vxtually adentxcal houses in 
Waynesboro, Georgia, disclosed that the HUD house cost 
18.7 percent more than the comparable USDA house. The 
cost differences between the houses are shown below. 

Deserlptlon 
of cost HUD house 

Total purchase price $20,617 24 

Less 
Loan discount points 922 50 
Closing costs 63;s 00 
Prepald expenses 117 24 
Sales commzsslon 512 50 

Cost of basic house 18,450 00 

i Value of extra amenltles 
In the HUD house 1,236.70 1,236.10 

Adlusted cost of basic 
house 17,213 30 15,950 00 1,263 30 7.8 

Add 
Adlusted loan 

discount points 
Adlusted closlrg 

costs 
AdJusted sales 

commlsslon 

860167 

587 26 

478.53 

L70.00 

860 67 5.3 

417 26 2.6 

478.53 3.0 

Total adlusted 
cost $19,139 76 $16,120 00 $3,019.76 18.7 

USDA house 

$16,170 00 

cost 
difference 

$4,447 24 

170 00 
50.00 

922 50 
445 00 

67 24 
512.'!iO 

15,950 00 2,500 00 

Percent of 
difference 

of total 
adlusted 

cost 



A comparison of the two houses 1s shown below. 

Characterlstlcs HUD USDA 

Square feet (llvlng area) 
Type of construction 
Type of structure 
Exterior walls 
Number of stories 
Basement 
Rooms: 

Bed 
Llvlng 
Dlnlng-kitchen 

Baths 
Storage 
Carport 
Water and sewers 
Type of street 
Curb 
Location 
Type of heating 

Type of cooling 
Carpeting 

1,000 1,000 
Site Site 
Frame Frame 
Brick BrLck 

1 1 
No No 

3 
1 
1 
1 

Yes 
Yes 
Public 
Paved 
Yes 
Subdkvlslon 
Central 

Central 
Yes 

3 
1 
1 
1 

Yes 
Yes 
Public 
Paved 
Yes 
SubdLvlslon 
Electric 

baseboard 
None 
No 

Pictures of the two houses are on page 8 . 

Both houses, built by the same builder uszng the 
same plans and speclflcatlons, were sold about the same 
time. The houses were In dIfferen& subdlvyslons; how- 
ever, the builder consldered the two Pots to be of 
equal value. The only other differences Ln the houses 
were that the HUD house had carpeting while the USDA 
house had vinyl floor coverlng, the HUD house also had 
central heating and cooling, whereas the USDA house had 
only electric baseboard heating unltq. The builder 
estimated the extra amenltles In tie HUD house to be 
worth $1,2370 

After adjusting for the $1,237 difference In the 
value of the houses, we determzned that, fog comparable 
houses, the HUD homebuyer paid $3,020, or 18.7 percent! 
more than did the USDA homebuyer. 

Included in the $3,020 was $1,757 for poLnts, 
higher closing costs, and sales corfmlsslon and $1,263 



more for the basic house and lot. HUD apprarsed Its 
house at $19,850, whereas USDA appraised Its house at 
$16,250. 

The builder stated that the $1,263 was attributable 
to HUD's higher appraisal; however, he believed that 
HUD's appraxsal was more reallstnc than USDA's. He 
said that, because of HUD's more real3.stlc appraxsals, 
burlders could make more money selling houses through 
HUD's programs and that the maln reason he was buxldlng 
for USDA was that housing for low-income famslles was 
the only substantial market An Waynesboro and Burke 
County, Georgia, at this time. 



Houses in Waynesboro, Georgia. 

Two Views of the 
HUD house 

Two Views of the 
USDA house 
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Comparison of HUD and 
USDA new houses nn 
Fitzgerald, Ge-a 

There were a number of dnfferences between the 
houses we revlewed In Fitzgerald, Georgia; however, 
we made ad]ustmants for the differences and determined 
that the HUD house cost about 18 percent more than the 
comparable USDA house. The cost differences between 
the houses are shown below. 

Description 
of cost 

Total purchase price 
Less 

Loan discount 
pomts 

Closmg costs 
Prepaid expenses 

Cost of basic house 

Less ad3ustrrent for 
differences 

I Adlusted cost of 
basic house 

Add 
Adlusted loan 

discount points 
Adlusted closmg 

costs 

Total adlusted 
cost 

HUD house USDA house 

Percent of 
difference 

cost of total 
difference adlusted 

(decrease C-1) cost 

$18,600 00 $15,731.00 $2,869 00 

887.50 
516 30 

40.53 

17,155 67 

170.00 
61.00 

15,500 00 

887 50 
346 30 
-20 47 

1,655 67 

68 00 68.00 

17,087 67 15,500 00 1,587.67 10.1 

884 10 

513 85 

884.iO 

170.00 343.135 

5.7 

2.2 

$18,485 62 $l.5,670 00 $2,815 62 18.0 



n 

A comparison of the two houses follows. 

Characteristics HUD 

Square feet (living space) 
Type of construction 
Type of structure 
Exterior walls 
Number of stories 
Basement 
Rooms: 

Bed 
Llvlng 
Dining-kitchen 

Baths 
Storage 
Carport 

Water and Sewers 
Type of street 
Curb 
Location 
Type of heating 
Type of cooling 
Carpeting 

Dlsslmllar 
characteristics 

Lot size 
Bathrooms 
Interior walls 
Kitchen sink 

Driveway 
Walkway 
Rake (roof overhang) 
Exterior trim 
Landscaping 
Cabinets 
Foundation 
Ceiling 

Lighting fixtures 
Front door 
Closet lights and 

shoe racks 
Windows (frame) 
Front porch 

1,051 
Precut 
Frame 
Brsck 

1 
NO 

3 
1 

l-$2 
No 
Unflnlshed 

garage 
Public 
Unpaved 
No 
Subdlvlsion 
Central 
Central 
Yes 

79 x 134 
Ceramic tile 
Sheetrock 
Porcela3.n 

Paved 
Yes 
No 
Yes 
Yes 
Good quality 
Pilasters 
Sheetrock 

on -Jousts 
Good qualaty 
Good quality 
No 

80 x 160 
Panel board 
Paneling 
Stainless 

steel 
Unpaved 
No 
Yes 
No 
No 
Better quality 
Solid 
Sheetrock on 

strips 
Better quality 
Better quality 
Yes 

Wood Aluminum 
Yes No 

USDA 

1,042 
Site 
Frame 
Brick 

1 
No 

3 
1 
1 
2 

Yes 
Yes 

Public 
Paved 
NO 

Subdlvlsion 
Central 
None 
Yes 



Although the houses were built by different 
buxlders and had a number of differences, thex basx 
floor plans were srmxlar and they were both sold about 
the same time. 

Together with the builders of both houses, we 
estimated the cost of differences between the houses 
and determined that the HUD house had a net value of 
$68 more than the USDA house, After adlustIng for the 
$68 net difference, we found that the HUD homebuyer 
pald about $2,816, or 18 percent, more than did the 
USDA homebuyer. The $2,816 Included $1,228 for poxnts 
and closing costs and $1,588 which represented a higher 
charge by the seller for the basic house and lot. 

HUD appraised Its house at $18,000; USDA appraised 
Its house at $15,500. 

The builder of the HUD house stated that he did 
not build for USDA because its appraisals were lower 
than HUD'% He stated also that he had lost money on 
a number of HUD houses completed in calendar year 1972. 

The builder of the USDA house agreed i-hat HUD's 
appraisals were higher than USDA's and tha'z he could 
make more profit on houses sold through HUD; however, 
he stated that he preferred to build houses under the 
USDA program because 

--USDA anspects the houses more promptly than 
HUD, 

--he received payment faster through USDA, and 

--a USDA house can be sold for less as a result 
of not having to pay loan discount points, 
higher closing costs, etc. 

, 



Houses in Fitzgerald, Georgia. 

Two views of the 
HUD house 

Two mews of the 
USDA house 
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Comparison of HUD and 
EDA new houses in the 
Newnan, Georgia, area 

Our review of essentially ldentlcal houses In 
the Newnanr Georgza, area dxsclosed that the HUD house 
cost 17.3 percent more than the comparable USDA house. 
The cost differences between the houses are shown 
below. 

Descr1ptLon 
of cost HUD house USDA house 

Total purchase price 
Less 

Loan discount 
points 

Closing costs 
Prepaid expenses 

$17,672 07 $13,473 00 

932 25 
601 13 
I.20 94 

210.00 
63 00 

Cost of basic house 16,017.75 13,200.OO 

Value of extra 
amenltles In 
the HUD house 

Adlusted cost of baszc 
house 

Add 
Adlusted loan 

discount points 
Adlusted closing 

costs 

Total adJusted 
cost 

l,700 00 

14,317.75 13,200 00 1,117 75 83 

838 75 

210 00 

838 75 6.3 

567 97 357 97 2.7 

$15,724 47 $13,410 00 $2,314.27 17.3 

Percent of 
difference 

of total 
cost adlusted 

dIfferen=* cost 

$4,199 07 

932 25 
391.13 

57.94 

2,817.75 

1,700 00 

Both houses were essentially ldentlcal sznce 
they were built from the same basx plans snd speclfl- 
catlons and were desxgned and manufactured In sections 
by the same manufacturer. These houses were assembled 
at the sate by different builders and were sold about 
4 months apart. A comparxson of the two houses follows. 



Characteristics HUD USDA 

Square feet (lrvlng area) 
Type of eonstructlon 
Type of structure 
Exterior walls 
Number of stories 
Basement 
Rooms* 

Bed 
Llvlng 
Dlnlng-kitchen 

Baths 
Storage 

1,008 1,008 ' 
Prefabricated Prefabricated 
Frame Frame 
Wood sldlng Wood sldlng 

1 1 
No No 

3 
1 
1 
1 

Outside 
storage shed 

No 
Public 
Septic tank 
Paved 
Yes 
Yes 
Central 
None 
Yes 
Subdlvislon 

3 
1 

No 

Carport 
Water 
Sewers 
Type of street 
Curb 
Storm sewer 
Type of heating 
Type of cooling 
Carpeting 
Location 

No 
Public 
Septic tank 
Paved 
No 
No 
Central 
None 
Yes 
Subdlvlslon 

Dlssrmllar 
characterrstLcs 

Driveway Paved Unpaved 
Porch Yes No 
Lot value $2,500 $2,000 

Pictures of the two houses are on page 16. 

The only slgniflcant differences In the houses 
were that 

--the HUD house was In Newnan while the USDA 
house was 10 miles from Newnan in the small 
community of Grantvllle, Georgia, ard 

--the HUD house had a front porch, outside 
storage shed, and paved drlvep whereas the 
USDA house did not. 

For the above differences, the builders of the two 
houses estimated that the HUD house would cost about 
$1,700 more than the USDA house. 



After adlustIng for the dafferences, we determxned 
that the HUD homebuyer paid $2,314, or 17.3 percent, 
more than dxd the USDA homebuyer for a comparable 
house, Of the $2,314, $1,196 was for poxnts and clos- 
xng costs, and the remalnrng $1,118 appeared to be a 
result of HUD's higher appraisal. HUD appraxsed Its 
house at $16,950; USDA appraised xts house at $13,200. 

The builder of the USDA house stated that HUD 
appraxals were higher than USDA's; however, he said 
that he does not plan to build any HUD houses for low- 
to moderate-Income famrlles because of the length of 
time necessary to obtaxn required HUD xnspectlons and 
to satrsfy the demands of the HUD Inspectors. He said 
the delays caused by HUD result in the builder paynng 
addxtlonal xnterest on constructaon loans. 

The builder of the USDA house stated that he had 
lost money on the last four USDA houses he had buxlt. 
Hxs records on the USDA house we selected for comparsson 
showed that It cost him $13,304.57, whereas he sold the 
house for $13,200. He stated that, because he was losxng 
money, he would not build any more houses For USDA 
unless he could get USDA to increase Its appraisals of 
the houses that he builds. 

We also Interviewed the buxlder of the HUD house, 
He informed us that he had stopped bullding houses 
because he was not making enough profit. 



Houses m the Newnan, Georgia, area. 

Two views of the 
HUD house 

Two news of the 
USDA house 



Comparison of HUD and 
USDA new houses '11 
LaFayette, Georgia 

Our review of vxrtually xdentlcal houses In 
LaFayette, Georgia, showed that the HUD house cost 
2.3 percent more than the comparable USDA house. The 
cost differences between the houses are shown below, 

Descrlptlon 
of cost 

Total purchase price 
Less 

Loan discount 
pomts 

Closmg costs 
Prepaid expenses 

Cost of basic house 

Adlusted cost of 
basic house 

Add. 
Ad-justed loan 

discount polnts 
Adlusted Closing 

costs 

Total adlusted 
cost 

HUD house 

$16,200 00 

USDA house 

$15,791 00 

Percent of 
dlfierence 

cost of total 
dlfference adIusted 

(decrease(-)) cost 

$409 00 

620.00 
518 25 
100.00 

14,961.75 

236 00 
55 00 

620 00 
282.25 

45 00 

l.5,500 00 -538 25 

14,961 75 15,500 00 -538 25 3.4 

620.00 

518 25 236.00 

620.00 3.9 

282 25 18 

$16,100 00 $15,736.00 $364.00 2.3 



A comparison of the two houses follows. 

Characterlstlcs 

Square feet (llvlng area) 

HUD 

1,070 
Type of construction 
Type of structGe 
Exterior walls 
Number of stories 
Basement 
Rooms 

Bed 
Llvlng 
Drnlng-kitchen 

Baths 
Storage 
Carport 

Frame 
Precut 
Brick 

1 
No 

1,050 
Frame 
Precut 
Brick 

1 
No 

3 

Water and sewers 
Type of street 
Curb 
Location 
Type of heatrng 
Type of cooling 
Carpetrng 

I 

1 

1 
No 
Unflnlshed 

garage 
Public 
Paved 
YeSi 
Subdlvls1on 
Central 
None 
No 

1 
1 
1 

Yes 
Yes 

Public 
Paved 
Yes 
Subdlvlslon 
Central 
None 
No 

Pictures of the two houses are shown on page 20. 

USDA 

Both houses were built by the same builder using 
essentially the same plans and speczflcatlons and 
were sold about 4 months apart. The builder stated 
that the HUD house had an unflnlshed garage, whereas 
the USDA house had a flnlshed carport. He stated that 
he charged both homeowners the same amount for the 
carport and the garage. Both HUD and USDA appraised 
the basic house at $15,500. 

We determined that the HUD homebuyer pal-d $364, 
or 2.3 percent, more for the HUD nouse. Howeverr 
after conslderlng that the HUD homebuyer ?sald $1,138 
for points and higher closing costsl we found that 
he paid $538 less than the USDA homebuyer for the 
basic house and lot. 

The builder Informed us that he under charged the 
HUD homebuyer about $500 because he made a $500 error 
in computang the lot value. He said he made about $1,300 
proflt on the USDA house and about $800 on the HUD house. 



He saxd that, for the same house, he had to 
charge the HUD homebuyer from 6 to 8 percent more than 
he did tne USDA homebuyer because of the points and 
higher closxng costs that must be pald on the HUD 
house. 

The builder stated that he was bulldlng houses 
only for the USDA program because the county supervxsor 
was able to inspect houses as they were being built, 
whzch allowed the buxlder to avoid the costly delays 
he had encountered on HUD lnspectlons of houses which 
he had bull-t under HUD programs. 



Houses in LaFayette, Georgia (new houses). 

Two views of the 
HUD house 

Two views of the 
USDA house 



Compar2zon of exLstlng 
\ HUD and USDA houses= 

T_laFayette 

Our review of virtually ldentlcal houses in 
LaFayette showed that the HUD house cost 14.7 percent 
more than the comparable USDA house. The cost-dlffer- 
ences between the houses are shown below. 

Descrlptlon 
of cost 

Total purchase price 
Less 

Loan discount 
pomts 

Closmg costs 
Prepaid expenses 
Sales comrmssion 

Cost of basic house 

Adlustment for 
differences 

Adlusted cost of 
basic house 

Add 
Adlusted loan 

discount pomts 
Adlusted closmg 

costs 
Adlusted sales 

commission 

Total adjusted 
cost 

HUD house 

$15,314 48 

WDA house 

$15,520 00 

885.00 
412 06 

54.48 
915 60 

13,047 34 

246 00 
74 00 

L5,200.00 

2,152 66 

15,200 00 15,200 00 

1,014 16 

457 33 

1,049 22 

246 00 

$17,720 71 $15,446 00 

Percent of 
difference 

cost of total 
difference adJusted 

(decrease(-)) cost 

$ -205 52 

885 00 
166 06 
-19 52 
915 60 

-2,152 66 

2,152 156 

0 0 

1,014 16 65 

211 33 1.4 

1,049 22 6 8 

$2,274 :l 14.7 



A comparison of the two houses follows. 

Characterlstlcs 

Square feet (llvlng area> 
Type of construction 
Type of structure 
Exterior walls 
Number of stories 
Basement 
Rooms* 

Bed 
Llvang 
Dlnlng-kitchen 

Baths 
Storage 
Carport 
Water and sewers 
Type of street 
Curb 
Locatlon 
Type of heatzng 
Type of coolLng 
Carpetlng 

Disslmllar 
characterlstlcs 

Pat10 

HUD 

950 
Frame 
Precut 
Brick 

1 
No 

3 
1 
1 
1 

Yes 
Yes 
Public 
Paved 
Yes 

Subdlvlsron 
Gas furnace 
Window unit 
Yes 

No 

Pictures of the two houses are shown on 

USDA 

950 
Frame 
Precut 
Brrck 

1 
No 

3 
1 
1 
1 

Yes 
Yes 
Public 
Paved 
Yes 
Subdavlslon 
Gas furnace 
None 
Yes 

Yes 

page 24. 

We compared the 1972 resale cost of houses 
lnltlally constructed side by side In 1967 by the 
same builder using the same plans and speclfacatlons. 
The houses were subsequently renovated and resold by 
another builder Ln 1972. One was sold through HUD 
In January 1972 and the other thrcAgh USDA zn December 
1972. 

We determined that there were a few minor struc- 
tural differences between the basic houses: however, 
the builder stated, and we agreed, that the differences 
offset each other. 

We determlned that the USDA homebuyer paid $2,153 
more for the basic structure and lot than did the HUD 
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homebuyer. The builder stated that the $2,153 cost 
difference was mlsleadxng because the HUD house was 
sold 1 year before the USDA house was sold and, In 
addltzon, was sold below market value to obtain a 
qurck sale. 

The bunlder stated that the HUD and USDA houses 
were comparable xnva1u.e and that, rf they were sold 
on the same day, the purchase prrce of the HUD house 
would be higher because of points, higher closing 
costs, and the sales commlsslon. 

We agreed with the builder. Usmg the same condo- 
tlons under whxch the USDA house was sold, we adlusted 
the cost of the HUD house by $2,153 to reflect the 
cost It would have sold for In December 1972. This 
amount Includes $950 for lnflatlon and $1,203 repre- 
sentlng the estimated amount tha-c the HUD house was 
sold below market value bn January 1972. 
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Houses III EaFayette, Georgia (existing houses). 

Two mews of the 
HUD house 

Two views of the 
USDA house 



AGENCY COMMENTS 

HUD COMMENTS 

In a meeting with HUD offlclals, we explained the 
oblectlve of our review, the differences In the pro- 
grams selected for comparison, the method we used to 
select comparable houses, and the results of our 
renew as shown In the summary. HUD offLclals essen- 
tlally agreed with our flndlngs and made the following 
comments. 

A HUD offlclal asked If part of the cost differ- 
ences could be attributed to the fact that HUD normally 
builds on Improved urban lots, whereas USDA normally 
builds In unimproved rural areas, We answtsred that 
this was not a reason for the differences because we 
selected houses In comparable locatsons and made dollar 
adlustments where necessary. 

Another offlclal asked how much profit and over- 
head was considered sn the USDA appraisals. We replied 
that we did not compare the amount of profat and over- 
head actually charged by the builders. Hodever, a 
numRer of builders told us that they coul.2 realize more 
profit In constructing a home Insured by HUD because 
of sts higher appraisals. 

HUD offlclals asked why the house would cost more 
-Just because HUD appraised It higher. We stated that 
In our five comparisons the purchase prLces of the 
HUD houses were very close to the appralsel amounts. 

A HUD offrclal said he could see no reason why a 
house would sell below market value. We said that thss 
might occur If the owner of exlstlng property requested 
an amount below market value to obtain a quick sale. 
(HUD does not appraise a house for more than the seller 
requests.) 

Another offlclal stated that the differences of 
the basic houses could be attributed to 

--different buLlders having dsfferent estl- 
mates for the same house, 

--different landscape of the lots which would 
require more foundation work, and 

--dafferent qualatles of construction. 



We stated that the same bualdcr burlt both houses 
In three of our Pomparxsons and that we made adJust- 
ments for dxfferent foundations when necessary. 

An offlclal stated that, due to the large number 
of ad]ustments, he dxd not consxder our comparison ln 
Fxtzgerald to be very meaningful. We said we recog- 
nlzed that there were a large number of adlustments 
which Increased the posslballty of error. However, we 
obtained estxmates from the buslders of both houses 
and made our adlustments from these estxmates. We 
stated that the cost differences were Ln line with the 
differences ldentxfled at two other locatxons. 

Offxlals stated that our sample was not large 
enough to make a general statement that HUD houses cost 
from 14 to 18 percent more than USDA houses. We said 
we were not making any pro3ectaons from our selectxon 
and that we were only reporting the facts on the five 
comparisons. 

One offlclal stated that, although he agreed that 
we could not make pro]ectlons from our small selection, 
he believed that we would fznd essentially the same 
thong If we looked at a larger number of houses. He 
saxd he was aware of the cost differences because he 
had made a slmslar study whxh showed essentially the 
same thong as our review. 

Regarding the builders' statements that delays 
occur because the HUD bulldIng inspectors do not make 
lnspectLons on time, an offlclal stated that the builders 
are not required to wait for the lnspectlons. He stated 
that, once the builder has requested the inspection, it 
LS HUD's responslblllty to make the lnspectlon on time 
and the buxlder can go on with the work if the HUD 
inspector 223 Late. 

USDA COMMENTS 

USDA officials agreed wxth our findings and made 
the following comments. 

They were surprised to learn that the ovexall cost 
differences ran as high as 18 percent. One official 
stated that he would have estimated the cost dxfference 
In a basxc house and lot to be $1,000 less for USDA; 
he knew that loan discount polntsl higher closing costs, 



and sales commlssxons would make the HUD houses cost 
even more but he had not realized until now that these 
factors could add up to 18 percent. 

One offxlal was not surprised that some of the 
builders said that USDA appraisals were too low. He 
stated that a "constant stream" of builders goes through 
the Georgia Farmers Home AdmlnzstratLon office saying 
that they must have higher appraxsals to continue 
bulldang. He also stated that USDA does xncrease some 
of Its appraisals and added that some builders have 
stopped bull..dlng under USDA because of the low appraisals; 
however, most buldders only threaten to stop bulldlng. 
He stated that USDA could use more builders in some 
areas: however, generally speaksng, it has an adequate 
number rn most areas. 




